
Family Guidebook
An unwavering commitment to a culture of belonging and to fostering diversity, equity and inclusiveness is at the

heart of Jannus. We embrace and celebrate the diversity of our staff, partners, volunteers and the communities we
serve as reflected in our dedication to furthering these values through our policies, programs, and all that we do.
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Playgroups 

In addition to home visits, you and your family

are invited to participate in Playgroups. This fun

parent-child opportunity is offered a number of

times throughout the week, and is available to

all enrolled families. 

Parenting Tools

We are committed to offering parent classes

that celebrate and support parent-child

relationships. We are pleased to offer our

enrolled families two wonderful parenting tools: 

Circle of Security Parenting® (COS-P)                

Trust-Based Relational Intervention® (TBRI).

 

Once enrolled in Early Head Start, you will receive weekly home

visits lasting 90 minutes from a friendly Family Consultant.

Together, you will find ways to enhance your child's development,

identify your strengths, set goals, and celebrate success. 

What is 
Early Head Start?

We're here to help you and your
child thrive. 3



Here is an example of

what a home visit may

look like with your

Family Consultant. 

Check In: 

-What is going well this week? 

-What has it been like being          

a parent? 

-How are you doing with your

child and family goals? 

-Do you need any resources

or referrals?

Review the plan you made

the week before

-Last week, we made a plan

together for an activity. Do

you think your child might be

interested in it today? What

has your child be interested 

 in lately?

Play:
-Following your child's lead, we

play and observe how your

child likes to play

Learn:
-What do you notice about 

 your child? 

Grow:
-What do you want to try            

next week? 

Share: 
-Your Family Consultant will

share program information and

community events as well as

other resources you are

interested in. 
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Policy Council

Children and families are our business, and we need your help

to keep our services meaningful and relevant. When you

participate in Policy Council, you help guide the program by

offering your feedback, sharing your experiences, and helping

us design activities and services for parents and children.  

Policy Council members serve on planning committees, help

make hiring decisions, and assist with budget development.

Policy Council typically meets monthly. It's a unique opportunity

for parents to learn leadership skills and to directly impact our

program. We need and value your help and ideas.

 

Family
Connections

Coffee Connections

Come to Coffee Connections to make friends and meet other

parents just like you. We'll provide high quality child care so you

can spend time enjoying the company of other parents while

sharing a delicious snack. We plan Coffee Connections with

you, so each meeting holds a variety of opportunities, like

sharing parenting experiences or learning about wonderful

resources in the community. Our Coffee Connections meetings

occur bimonthly. 
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Help us design a program that you love! 

There's a place for everyone to share their ideas and help us

create a program where children and families thrive. You will

have the opportunity to participate in interview committees to

hire new staff, select new program tools and resources, and

help us plan program activities. Speak to your Family Consultant

to start adding your ideas to the program. 
 

Family
Connections Cont.

Health Services Advisory Committee

Our Health Services Advisory Committee (HSAC) brings

together staff, parents, and community partners to talk about

health services and trends in our communities. You don't need

to be a medical professional, you just need an interest in the

health of your child and family and a willingness to share your

thoughts and ideas. HSAC meets three times per year. It

provides an opportunity to connect, give feedback, and ensure

our families get the best health services.
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Trust Based Relational Intervention®  (TBRI® )

TBRI® is an attachment-based, trauma informed intervention

that is designed to meet the complex needs of children. 

TBRI®  uses Empowering Principles to address physical needs,

Connecting Principles for attachment needs, and Correcting

Principles to disarm fear-based behaviors. We aim to embed

TBRI® principles in all aspects of our program.  

Classes
and Tools

Circle of Security® 

Circle of Security®  is a relationship-based parenting program.

Parents are provided the tools to understand their child's

emotional needs. It is presented as a series of 8 classes by

trained, MSEHS staff. It can be completed during home visits or

in a group. 
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Together
through
Pregnancy

We will dream with you as you begin to think

about what comes after baby arrives. Together,

we will create a plan that helps you feel your

best in parenthood and addresses your family's

unique needs and dreams. Our caring,

experienced staff will work alongside you to

share insights and information on topics like fetal

development, preparing for your baby and

delivery, postpartum care, and other areas of

interest to you during home visits, which occur

weekly for 30 minutes. 

We want you to feel supported as you adjust to

your baby. During home visits, your Family

Consultant will ask about your birth story, how

your family is adjusting to the new baby and

what you are doing to take care of yourself. We

will continue to support you for 12 weeks with 30

minute home visits. When baby turns three

months old, we will transition to weekly, 90

minute visits. 

Whether this is your first

pregnancy, or you've done this

before, we will be a trusted source

of support you can count on. 

After baby is born
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The Ages and Stages Questionnaire,

Social-Emotional 2nd Edition

This screening looks at the social and

emotional development of your child. It is

completed by you, with support from your

Family Consultant. 

This screening looks at how your child is

developing in important areas such as speech,

physical ability, social skills, and problem

solving. It is completed by you, with support

from your Family Consultant. 

The Ages and Stages Questionnaire,

3rd Edition
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HELP 0-3 Curriculum-Based 

Child Assessment

Observations during daily routines and

planned learning activities are used to

complete the assessment. After each

assessment period, you will receive a

developmental report that gives you

information about your child's current skills,

and next steps.
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Health
Services

By requesting information with your permission,

about your child's latest well child exam from

their primary care provider, we help to keep

track of your child's health and nutrition.  We

also conduct hearing, vision, and nutrition

screenings so that your child has a healthy start.

If your child has a medical dietary need, and is

involved in activities at our centers, they will be

offered a substitute food according to their

healthcare provider's recommendations. 

We work alongside you to make sure

your child has an ongoing source of

health care and insurance. 

Special Dietary Needs
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We provide safe environments at our centers by:

Holding monthly fire drills and conducting regular health and             

safety checks 

Training and certifying all staff in CPR and First Aid

All staff undergo a criminal background check, physical exam,              

and TB screening

We do not allow smoking, alcohol, drugs, or weapons at any center

 

Safe
Environments
In order to maintain a safe place for families we

ask that you:

Stay with your children while at the center, unless staff are

providing child care 

Close and secure outside gates at all times so children do not

wander away while playing outdoors

Be sure you are with your children when you leave the building.

The parking lot is busy! Let us know if you need help

Never leave children in the car by themselves for any reason. If

you forget something in the building, we will get it for you.

During all MSEHS activities, staff and families will use positive

methods of child guidance and will not engage in corporal

punishment, emotional or physical abuse, humiliation, methods of

discipline that involve isolation, the use of food as punishment or

reward, or the denial of basic needs
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Not feeling well? Please reschedule your visit if

you or your family have been diagnosed with an

infectious illness or are experiencing the

following: 

Temperature greater than 100 degrees

Any signs of infectious disease such as a rash, strep throat,

impetigo, pink eye, chicken pox, scabies or persistent cough

COVID-19 symptoms such as a cough, fever, muscle aches,

shortness of breath or difficulty breathing, chills, sore throat,

loss of taste or smell, fatigue, headache, congestion or

runny nose, nausea, vomiting, or diarrhea

 

Safe
Environments Cont.

In order to reduce the spread of germs, MSEHS

follows strict health guidelines:

Family Consultants wash their hands or use hand sanitizer

before entering and after leaving every home visit

Toys brought to the home visit or used in Playgroups are

cleaned and sanitized after each use

While at the center, we encourage parents and children to

wash their hands upon arrival, before eating, and                     

after toileting 
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Preventing
Child Abuse
and Neglect

Through training, community activities, and

program policies, we work to prevent neglect,

physical, emotional, and sexual abuse of

children. All Idaho citizens are “mandated

reporters-” (Idaho Mandatory Reporting Law 16-

1619). Early Head Start employees will contact

the Idaho Department of Health and Welfare or

Law Enforcement if they suspect abuse, neglect,

or immediate danger. 

MSEHS provides safe and nurturing

environments that support the

healthy development of every child

and family. 
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Stay up to date with what is going on with

our bi-monthly newsletter 

Each family receives a bi-monthly newsletter which has

articles, recipes, activities for children, Policy Council

highlights, and a list of upcoming activities. In addition,

Mountain States Early Head Start information is placed on

center bulletin boards and given out during home visits.

Check out our website at www.msehs.org and Facebook

page for up-to-date program news.

 

We always welcome suggestions from families! Please let

your Family Consultant or Center Manager know if you

have an idea, questions, or concerns about our services. 
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http://www.msehs.org/


Notes
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Contact Us
Coeur d'Alene Center
415 N. 15th St.

Coeur d'Alene, ID 83814

208-765-6955

Sandpoint Center
137 McGhee Rd.

Sandpoint, ID 83864

208-263-2569

Lakeland Center
14790 N. Kimo Ct.

Rathdrum, ID 83858

208-712-3152

Shoshone Services
208-765-6955

Visit us at msehs.org and on Facebook
@Mtn_States_EHS


